Basic properties relevant to spectral hole burning (homogeneous and inhomogeneous spectral broadening, hole burning and filling mechanisms) are investigated in MebMe:' -,FX:X:' -x: Sm' + (Me = Ca,Sr,Ba; X = Cl,Br,I) single crystals. The relations between the spectral characteristics of 5D0,1-'F,, transitions and the material structure are described. Hole stability is investigated up to 430 K and is shown to be determined by ionic diffusion.
Introduction
Realization of the room-temperature hole burning on Sm-doped mixed crystals [ 1, 2] and glasses [3-S] is an exciting milestone if to consider the existence of potential applications of the spectral hole burning method [6] . It includes also the possibilities towards new insights into the disordered materials and we have therefore extended the studies, first performed on SrFCl,,5Br,,S:Sm2+, to a wider class of single crystal materials with general composition MebMe'j _,FX',X:'_ x: Sm2 + (Me =Ca, Sr,Ba; X =Cl,Br,I). The persistence of the basic PbFCl-type structure (P4/nmm space group) for different series of these mixed crystals [7, 8] provides a possibility to study the hole burning characteristics in dependence of the material composition. One can introduce the closest possible ionic substitutions *Corresponding author. Permanent address: Institute of Physics, Estonian Academy of Sciences, Tartu, Estonia.
(Ca + Sr --i Ba; Cl -+ Br + I), or follow even smaller (and gradual) changes by varying y and x. The latter possibility, together with the relative ease to model the substitutional disorder, allowed to describe the inhomogeneous broadening in a very detailed manner on the example of SrFCl,Brl _,:Sm'+ [9] . The first part of the present paper deals with spectral broadening parameters (in particular, their dependence from host structure and composition are described). The above mentioned reasons make it also enticing to study the electronic and ionic movements through the hole burning at elevated temperatures. Corresponding results are given in the second part of the paper.
Results. 1. Spectral characteristics
The scheme of Sm2 + energy levels in the title compound family is shown in Fig. 1 . The spectra of the two lower-frequency 4f-4f transitions (sD0,1-7F0) were observed in all the materials, virtually without any background from the higherenergy parity-allowed 4f-5d transitions. In Figs. 2(A) and (B), the excitation spectra and the spectral holes burnt at room temperature are shown for a set of crystals which cover the spectral region of about 100 cm-' for 'D1-'FO transition. The spectra were recorded by using a tunable dye laser (CR699-21 without intracavity etalons; the birefringent filter was turned with stepper motor) and by detecting the fluorescence through a lowpass color filter with a photomultiplier tube (R2949) or a Si-photodiode (S1226-44BQ). The crystals were grown by the Czochralski method as described previously [l, S] . The dimensions of the crystal platelets used in the hole burning experiments were typically 5 x 5 x 0.2 mm.
The inhomogeneous broadening of the mixed crystal spectra is basically determined by a small cluster, consisting of about 5-10 closest neighbors to Sm'+ [9, lo] . For example, a single Cl-trBr_ substitution in the first coordination sphere produces an average change in the 5D,,,-7F,, transition frequency of about 8 cm-'. The spectral distribution of the possible clusters with 1 axial and 4 nonaxial X--type ligands (Fig. 3) gives the main contribution to the total line width (Iih x 33 cm-') in SrFC10,5Br0.5. The role of the 5 next nearest sites is shown to be also relatively significant (substitutional shifts ranging from 1 to 5 cm-'). The outer part of the crystal produces smoothing of the discrete structure but adds only about 5% to the variance of the overall inhomogeneous spectral distribution. The outer crystal surrounding has, however, a larger impact on the relative displacements of the spectra: parallel shifts of the local cluster frequencies by 40-80 cm-' are observed if x or y changes from 1 to 0. According to the crystallochemical studies [7, S] , the parent compounds with 'neighbor' ions (Cl-Br, Br-I, Sr-Ba, Ca-Sr) can be mixed in arbitrary ratios, whereas for bigger mismatch (Cl-I, Ca-Ba) the solubility is limited to about 10%. These observations agree with the empirical Hume-Rothery's rule for the binary solid solutions [ 1 l] which states that if the difference between the lattice parameters of the parent compounds is bigger than about 15%, then the solubility is severely limited. This fact limits the possibilities to enlarge the frequency variations of the local cluster by introducing bigger substitutional changes in ionicity and in ionic volume. Another factor limiting the value of rib can be demonstrated by comparing spectra (b) and (d) in Fig. 2 (A). There is practically no additional broadening in Sro.sBao,sFClo.sBro.5 as compared to SrFClo.SBro.S. Thus, the substitutions become partially correlated in case of double mixing.
In order to clarify the mechanism of homogeneous line broadening, the temperature dependence of the homogeneous line width r,, was investigated. Previous studies on certain members of the title compound family revealed the characteristic l--h -T2 dependence above 100 K (dephasing by second order coupling to Debye phonons) [2, 12] , but at low temperatures (T 20 K) an anomalous ('glass-like') r,, -T 1.3 dependence was found in the powder samples of some mixed compounds [2], We used the following approaches to collect the data for 5D1(Ek7F0(A1),transition in different tem- perature regions: i) hole burning by pumping the ground state nuclear quadrupolar sublevels (NQS) of Sm2 + [ 131 (l&22 IS); ii) two-photon (gated) hole burning [14] (22-40 K in ordered crystals; 22-300 K in mixed crystals); iii) measurement of the fluorescence lines (70-300 K in ordered crystals). In order to minimize the effect of saturation broadening at hole burning [S] , shallow holes with relative depths below 1.5% were probed (at fully saturated hole depths of 20%). In case of fluorescence measurements (iii) the true homogeneous part was extracted by deconvolution with a respective lowtemperature spectrum (T = 30 K).
The Fig. 4 illustrates the results for three compounds with different degrees of disorder. In all cases the data could be fitted over the whole temperature range with formula [lS]
which describes the Raman-type dephasing in the Debye approximation. Here TD is the Debye temperature and a is the coupling strength. In comparison with Refs. [2, 12] , both parameters could be obtained from the fit (see Table 1 ) and there is a clear turnover to the r,, -T ' law at lower [18] and this gives the scaling factor of 1.8 times.
The material dependence of the homogeneous line width at room temperature is illustrated in Fig. 2 
(D).
We note that by using gated hole burning below 20 K wider hole widths were observed and the temperature law (half hole width N T' L 2, was close to that observed in Ref. [a] . As the excitation intensities at gated hole burning were significantly higher than those used in NQS pumping (of the order of 10 and 0.01 mW/cm', respectively), we concluded that gated hole burning leads to power-broadened holes at low temperatures and hence does not yield the proper values for rh. At the highest temperature for stable NQS pumping (22 K) the hole burning with two different mechanisms (i and ii) gave the same values of r,, within + 10%.
II. Hole burning mechanism and thermal stability
In the first hole burning study on the present type of materials (BaFCl:Sm2+) [14] the gated two-photon hole burning was ascribed to the photoionization of Sm 2'. The two following processes were proposed (Z(O) stands for an electron trap of unknown origin, indexes A and B denote different lattice sites):
In the pre-irradiated samples (~irr = 4588514 nm) of SrFClo,5Bro.s:Sm2f the observed two-photon character together with the redistribution of the intensity (see e.g. the hole 'c' in Fig. 2(B) ) was found to be consistent with process (11) [l] . The increased signal outside the hole was explained to originate from the initially trivalent samarium ions which were converted during hole burning into Sm2+ with statistically distributed resonant frequencies. In Sm-doped ionic glasses the room-temperature spectral hole burning has been attributed to process (I) [3-51.
We derived the following equation for the time evolution of the Sm2+ spectral distribution p(v,t) in the presence of both processes:
where n(v -vb) = (r,/2)2/[(Ti,/2)2 + (v -v~)~], p,(v) is the total spectral distribution of Sm in bivalent state, d is the ratio of electron trapping cross-sections of Z(O) and Sm3+, respectively, and C = [Sm'+ + Sm3']/[Zco) + Sm3+] is the ratio of the Sm concentration to the concentration of the electron traps. The parameter r is proportional to the time (t) and to the peak cross-section of the homogeneous absorption line (K). For a twophoton process r = tl&c~],rr, where lb is the photon flux during hole burning and the last factor depends on the excited state absorption crosssection, on the intercenter relaxation rates, and on the electron escape yield. The quantity p(v,z) is defined as the number of Sm2+ ions with resonant frequencies in the interval v + v + dv relative to the total number of electron traps. It is normalized as follows:
On deriving Eq. (2) the electron trapping probability at Z(O), or at Sm3 +, respectively, was assumed to be proportional to the concentration and trapping cross-section of the corresponding species. The Eqs. (I) and (II) imply that both the total number of Sm ions (Sm'+ + Sm3+) and the total number of electron traps (Z(O) + Sm3+) remain constant in time. There are four different species involved in (I) and (II) but because of these 'conservation laws' the hole burning kinetics depends only on two relative concentrations: on C and on initial parameter Coc2+
The spectral changes are well described with the given equation. In all crystals we initially never see the presence of Sm ' + (holes a,b,d,e in Fig. 2(B) ), but after pre-irradiation the second process (II) is dominant. The parameter C was found to be strongly sample dependent -the value of C-l varied from less than 1% up to values of the order of one. In the latter cases hole depths of 40% could be easily achieved (Fig. 2(A) inset) . The parameter 0 could be estimated by modelling the situation when the hole burning at v2 fills up the hole burnt before at vi # v2. The trapping cross-section was estimated to be at least one order larger for Sm3+ than for Z(O). We will describe below one example of modelling by Eq. (2) (multiple hole burning in Fig. 5) , whereas a more detailed analysis of hole burning kinetics will be given elsewhere [19] .
The burning of two or more holes into the spectrum is always accompanied by some filling of the holes burnt at earlier times. The filling effect may thought to be reduced if the holes at different frequencies are burnt simultaneously. The following procedure was used for (quasi-)simultaneous multiple hole burning. At first, short exposures during time interval At were made at different frequencies, one after the other. Then this procedure was repeated N times so that the total exposure time Nd t was equal to the characteristic time found from the experiments with a single hole. The result obtained by burning 7 holes with a 7.5 cm-' spectral interval is shown on Fig. 5 . As can be seen, all the holes are present and the signal is increased only between the holes. In order to compare the result with the solution of Eq. (2), LI(V -vb) was replaced by a sum over all burn frequencies vbi (i = 1,...,7): Cn(V -vbi).
The following parameters were used in this numerical simulation: C = 1.5, cr = 0.1, rh = 2 cm-', f ih = 28 cm-' (the inhomogeneous distribution p,,(v) was approximated by a Gaussian curve). The sample used in the experiment was pre-irradiated at Lirr for a relatively long time (1 h). It was therefore assumed that the irreversible process (I) had been completed before the hole burning and the concentration of Z(O) traps was set to zero. In this case only one concentration parameter had to be adjusted as Co(2+) = C -1.
Gated hole burning at T = 296 K was realized on the 'Do-'F. transition (Fig. 6) . The Arf laser line at 514.5 nm was used for the second excitation step, similarly as in Ref.
[ 141 for BaFCl : Sm2 + at 2 K. At low-temperatures the f-f absorption peak cross-section IC exceeds the f-d absorption crosssection by several orders, whereas at room temperature the corresponding values are practically equal for 1, = 514 nm. As a consequence, the gating effect is accompanied by non-selective excitation (and burning) through the f-d absorption. To avoid this effect, relatively low intensities of the green light are required. The effective gating at as small ratio of the gating to resonant light intensities as 1:20 indicates that the 2-quantum energies lie on the exponential tail of the ionization efficiency (see Fig. 1 ). For the 5D1-7F0 transition the energy of two resonant quanta is sufficient for self-gating at room temperature. The evolution of the holes after burning was also investigated at and above room temperature. In both SrFCl,,5Br0,S and BaFC10.SBro,5 hosts hole decay was observed at 297 K. For the hole depth (which decreased in time approximately exponentially) the following decay times were determined: 24 h for Sr-compound and 5 min for Ba-compound. The decay times measured between 297 and 350 K followed the Arrhenius law with the activation energies of 1.16 eV in SrFCl,,5Br0.S and 1.05 eV in BaFClo.sBro,s, and with a pre-exponential factor A =(8 f4)x 1o14 s-i.
The presence of spectral diffusion (see hole broadening in Fig. 7) indicates that ionic movement is involved in the underlying process. The appearance of a sharp antihole in the spectrum ( (4)- (3) by the first hole burning in this experiment) acted as the electron traps at the second hole burning i.e. Sm3+ remained unaffected in the time scale of spectral diffusion (some hours in case of Fig. 7 ). Consequently, thermally activated reverse reactions to (I) or to (II) [20] do not occur in this time scale. Furthermore, the initially ionized Sm2+ ions returned, after the cycle Sm2' -+ Sm3+ + Sm", to their original frequencies (the antihole is as sharp as the original hole). One can conclude that the ionic diffusion was absent in the vicinity of uncompensated Sm3'. In other words, Sm3+ freezes its environment. This happens in a quite significant manner as the antihole was observed even after cycling the crystals up to 400 K before the second hole burning. The value of the pre-exponential factor can be expected to be about 4 x 10' 3 s ' for a single jumping ion. The factor 4 arises from the coordination number and the frequency factor 1013 s 1 is actually the upper limit one can obtain by using the values of Cl/Br-Sr stretching mode vibrations (135-300 cm-') [16] or the scaled values of the Debye frequency ( z 200 cm-'). Comparison with the above given experimental value of A indicates that the spectral diffusion should result at least from 10 independent movements. The latter number coincides approximately with the number of sites around Sm2+ impurity in which the Cl-Br substitutions are able to produce spectral shifts bigger than half a hole width (see Section I). Hence, the hole broadening may be explained as a result of X-type halogen self-diffusion, which results in the redistribution of Cl and Br ions in Sm2 ' environment. The most probable mechanism is a ring-type direct interchange (see, e.g. Ref. [21] ) of three or four neighboring Cl and Br ions. The activation energy is shown to be significantly lower for ringtype processes as compared to a simple exchange process between 2 sites [22] .
The spectral holes were considerably more stable in the compounds with only cationic disorder. For example, in Ca0,2Sr,.,FCl host (compound 'a' in Fig. 2 ) no hole decay was observed within 2 h even at 430 K (the highest temperature probed).
Conclusions
In conclusion we note that the title compound family provides a certain domain in the frequency scale where the high-temperature hole burning can be realized on Sm2+ f-f transition(s). This domain is ultimately given by the dotted curve in Fig. 2(A) (5D1-7F, transition). Its low frequency side is principally limited by the increasing strength of the crystal field (which finally inverts the positions of the excited 5D0,1 and lowest 5d levels), and the high frequency side by the decreasing Debye temperature. These main limits may be thought to be rather general, at least for the fluoride-based materials.
The general intrinsic reason for hole filling at the sequential burning in Sm-doped materials [ 1, 5] is the generation of 'attractive' Sm3+ traps in the hole burning process. Consequently, parallel burning of holes (or time-domain recording) is generally favorable in case of photoionization mechanisms with distributed electron traps. The most critical factors for the possible practical use of Sm-doped solids are the hole burning efficiency and the availability of electron traps. The last factor determines (together with the solubility) the Sm2+ maximum concentration and hence the geometry of the material required for an acceptable optical density.
Finally, it was demonstrated that the dynamics of the disordered hosts, where Sm2 + can be stabilized and where f-f transitions can be seen, may be probed by spectral hole burning at rather high temperatures.
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